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Building energy consumption can be enhanced to a certain level, but human-oriented
dimensions can open the doors to new opportunities. This article presents an assessment
on the interactions between human-driven factors and energy consumption patterns in
office buildings based on empirical evidence and a co-simulation. The objective of this
work is to evaluate a range for saving capacities as a result of readjusting occupants’ prior
habits and engaging them in building operation by determining internal and external factors
associated with human-building drivers, needs, actions, and systems. The study is based
on a real office building, and according to real behavioral data and subjective measurement
to analyze human attitudes and interactions with the building end-uses such as cooling,
lighting, and equipment along with factors that directly impact energy use such as
fenestrations and window blinds. The survey results are extensively investigated and
the correlations between demographic/socioeconomic traits and behavioral factors are
examined. The survey results are incorporated into a co-simulation testbed to represent
occupant attitudes and behaviors and model human-building interactions accordingly.
Different scenarios are designed to perform an assessment on the role of human factors
such as attitude, awareness of consequences, habits, ascription of responsibility and
personal/social norms on building energy end-uses. The outcomes of this study
demonstrate that by adjusting behavioral factors in an office building, an energy saving
between 9 and 18% can be achieved without sophisticated technology interface or
building retrofit/upgrade. The results are elaborated, and recommendations are
explained in detail.
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INTRODUCTION

Energy demand in residential and commercial building sectors accounts for about 20% of the total
global energy consumption (U. Energy Information Administration, 2019). This value is estimated to
increase about 100% by 2050, which demonstrates the importance of this sector in the power and
energy industry and, in turn, future environmental, economic, and social sustainability challenges (I.
Renewable Energy Agency, 2018). This necessitates the need to recognize novel multidisciplinary
perspectives to curb the building sector’s demand and leverage any interventions and strategies to
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pave the road to achieve sustainability targets. For the past few
decades, the state-of-the-art technologies concerning building
energy efficiency, automation, and ICT have enabled
opportunities that are feasible and within reach, but efficacy
gaps in the field are still acute and cannot be denied
(Holzmann and Schmid, 2018). To ensure closing the
performance gaps, it is suggested that a proper understating
and characterization of elements associated with human
dimensions can offer new a new set of alternatives and ease of
flexibility (Deuble and de Dear, 2012). This emanates from the
dominant influence of human–building interactions (HBI) in
built environments through active and passive activities along
with diverse and stochastic behavioral drivers among building
users (Jia et al., 2017). The integration of human and social
dimensions in built environments is reflected in a wide range of
applications in pure and applied social science energy research
(SSER) (Stern, 2017).

Human behavioral drivers vary significantly by social and
demographic factors. Delineating these factors requires a solid
definition of behavioral models through applied social science
investigations (Stern et al., 2016), empirical evidence, and
subjective measurements to acquire proper insight to
incorporate the role of human in the system (Rinaldi et al.,
2018). In general, the sole understanding of human factors
would not suffice and must be accompanied by proactive
interventions for human inclusion. From one perspective, such
interventions can be categorized based on Behavioral Change
Wheels (BCW) as a system with three main interacting layers,
namely sources of behavior, intervention functions, and policy
categories (Michie et al., 2011). Sources of behavior remains at the
core of this architecture and consists of three main categories of 1)
capability, which is defined as the need, physical and
psychological, of the individual to have the necessary
knowledge and set of skills to get engaged in activities, 2)
motivation, which is in accordance with cognitive processes
that trigger certain actions, and 3) opportunity, which is all
the surrounding factors that influence behavior by the means
of social or physical factors. The outer layer of the wheel,
concerning intervention functions, consists of nine main
elements of education, persuasion, incentivization, coercion,
training, restriction, environmental restructuring, modeling,
and enablement.

It is well-established that education and awareness can
positively influence pro-environmental awareness (Allen et al.,
2013) and create a baseline for social norms in building energy
conservation and beliefs among different communities and
generations (Cialdini, 2003). Awareness regarding
environmental concerns along with social values, norms,
human attitudes, and intentions should be reflected in the
behavior of energy consumers through long- and short-term
policies (Frederiks et al., 2015). The crucial factor to changing
energy consumption patterns associated with human factors is to
provide opportunities for the consumer to acquire awareness
through education about energy conservation and environmental
issues (Cotton et al., 2016). For instance, social awareness
regarding environmental consequences and health issues
associated with fossil fuels were evaluated in Qatar, and

education and information were determined as an effective
factor in improving human attitudes and social norms (Al-
Marri et al., 2018). In another study by Pothitou et al., the
association between domestic energy conservation and
environmental knowledge was assessed, and a positive
correlation between environmental values, environmental
knowledge, and energy conservation was observed (Pothitou
et al., 2016). Based on self-determination theory, Al-Marri
et al. demonstrated that once an individual is aware of the
environmental risk associated with energy consumption, they
are more likely to be cautious about environmental values and,
consequently, energy conservation (Al-Marri et al., 2018). Similar
outcomes were reported by Mohamed et al. in a survey study in
Libya. The effects of domestic energy use and householders’
energy behavior on overall energy consumption were evaluated
among 429 households (Mohamed et al., 2015). The results
reported a lack of knowledge, awareness, or interest in relation
to energy-saving measures and energy efficiency among the
sample. However, it was demonstrated that minor changes in
behavioral factors, social awareness, and social norms could result
in an energy consumption reduction of about 2 gigawatts (GW).
Empirical assessments show that curriculum-based learning can
also act as a low-cost intervention to achieve energy savings and
enhance energy behaviors in private and public environments
(Craig and Allen, 2015).

Moreover, although having overlaps with other interventions,
persuasion has also been recognized as a major practice to convey
positive perceptions and emotions to individuals towards energy
conservation in workplaces (Staddon et al., 2016). A proper and
purposeful representation of information will improve the
human’s motivations, attitudes, and actions (Simcock et al.,
2014), and can help to achieve considerable amounts of
savings through the use of technological and non-
technological persuasion interventions (Schelly et al., 2010).

Further, incentives can be regarded as an intervention with the
goal of establishing new behavioral norms with respect to
building energy conservation and can be allocated based on
monetary or social rewards. Such strategies can potentially
engage building occupants in the operation of the buildings to
enhance energy efficiency, waste reduction, and participation
(Gustafson and Longland, 2008a). Although the efficacy of
incentive models is disputed; but in some studies, social
rewards outperform financial rewards (Handgraaf et al., 2013).
Among all the intervention strategies, coercive actions seem to be
more ambiguous due to negative connotations arising from
factors such as sense of punishment or mortification (Wright
et al., 2007), legal consequences, or possible adverse impacts on
building users’ productivity and attitude (Staddon et al., 2016).
Training interventions can also be implemented in public built
environments and workplaces, especially in distributed and
decentralized systems, where the users have more access to
override the system and require instructions to better interact
with devices and environment.

As another BCW element, environmental restructuring is
referred as the process of changing the physical or social
contexts to promote a particular behavior by leveraging
interventions such as signs and posters, electronic feedback
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devices and online dashboards to provide real-time energy
feedback, retrofitting technology and technology automation on
lights and other electronic devices (Michie et al., 2014). For
instance, significant energy savings are observed when real-time
feedback gadgets are installed in office spaces (Murtagh et al.,
2013), or when online dashboards are utilized to provide energy
feedbacks (Yun, 2014) and integrated with automation systems
(Yun et al., 2015). Besides, modeling interventions and inspiring
building occupants have demonstrated noticeable influence on
building energy consumption with the use of public recognition
(Owen and Energy, 2010) or competition as a way to motivate
occupants to improve their prior energy use habits (Dixon et al.,
2015). Finally, enablement intervention is defined as offering
energy saving opportunities by eliminating or reducing possible
barriers, such as (Yun, 2014), where about 30% energy saving was
achieved by enabling remote control of electronic devices, or
(Gustafson and Longland, 2008b) with 12% savings through
skilled staffs’ assistance to interact with the environment. All
the aforementioned interventions can be a basis for a
comprehensive definition of human-building interactions and
relevant solutions to improve the energy performance of buildings.

Turner et al. developed an analytical framework to model the
occupant-building interaction energy usage (Turner et al., 2014).
The framework consisted of four main elements based on drivers,
needs, actions, and systems, and each element was further
categorized into two components: “outside world” (i.e., the
building environment) and “inside word” (i.e., the cognitive
processes of human being). In this framework, drivers are
associated with external factors (i.e., environmental factors) that
force the occupant to take an action or perform interactions with
the indoor environment with possible impacts on building energy
consumption patterns. Needs represent that the criteria or
expectations of the occupant’s personal perception be met in
order to ensure their satisfaction and comfort with their
environment (physical and non-physical). Actions are the
activities and interactions with systems that the occupant
follows to restore their personal comfort in relation to the
outside world. Systems refers to anything inside the building
that the occupant can interact with to condemn environmental
comfort. In order to achieve consistent human–building
interactions, opportunity and ability should be established
within the built environment. Most of the discrepancy issues in
human–building interactions can be avoided by keeping an eye on
factors like oversimplifying or ignoring human behavior in the
building design and operation process, defected interfaces between
human behavior and the building system, and unreliable
technology and system controls (Oca and William, 2015).
However, research studies are raising skepticism in behavioral
factor modeling and human–building interaction analysis due to
the stochastic nature of human perceptions and decisions (Tabak
and de Vries, 2010). Thus, the human behavior models should go
beyond social and psychological analysis and be supported by the
proper amount of data to resolve the uncertainty issues in the
analysis. Although understanding the human drivers in building
environment interactions and consumption patterns is important,
the well-being of occupants, including thermal and visual comfort,
cannot be ignored.

The goal of every building operation and control strategy is to
maintain an optimal balance between the user’s indoor comfort
level and energy consumption. This operation can be called a
success when at least 80% of the occupants feel within their
perceived comfort zone (Ansi/Ashrae, 2004). But any discomfort
can cause interruptions in the building operation. Humphreys’s
principle says: “if a change occurs such as to produce discomfort,
people react in ways which tend to restore their comfort” (Nicol
and Humphreys, 2002). Any discomfort can cause adjustment
and adaptive actions that can be categorized into behavioral
adjustments, psychological expectations and prior habituations,
and acclimatization and adaptation (Brager and de Dear, 1998).
Based on the occupants’ needs, they demonstrate adaptive
behaviors to reconcile or achieve their comfort expectations,
such as changing their surroundings (e.g., opening/closing
windows, lowering blinds, adjusting thermostats, and
interacting with the lights) or changing themselves (different
clothing or moving to another space to find comfort) to get
adapted to indoor environment variations (de Dear and Brager,
1998). The aforementioned interactions can dramatically change
energy consumption profile of a building.

To this end, technology-driven solutions and smart operation
scheduling of building environments must be accompanied by
human interaction considerations. Human interactions and
human-oriented processes can be integrated into building
operation scheduling and as a part of the decision-making
framework, such as occupancy patterns, productivity levels,
and indoor environment comfort. Additionally, human
interactions, such as control override, can adversely interrupt
desirable building operation. Human dimensions vary by regional
and demographic factors and need detailed investigations. Such
human factors are not only crucial in operation planning but also
important in policy planning at higher levels. Since human and
social dimensions are complex phenomenon, they have to be fully
scrutinized for different regions and demographics. To the best of
our knowledge, there is still inadequate literature to investigate a
technical analysis of human–building interactions reflecting
factors such as awareness, norms, prior habits, responsibility
factors, demographic, and socioeconomic to measure the
influence of occupancy drivers on the energy demand profile
of commercial buildings and potential savings as a result of
behavioral adjustments on saving energy (Nazemi et al., 2021).
Besides, knowing the fact that experimental assessments and
onsite measurements are prone to error and biased as well as
flexibility issues with regard to sensitivity analysis of preferable
end-uses and indoor environment adjustments, there is still a lack
in terms of adequate simulation analysis on this matter.

In this work, we present a comprehensive, human–building
investigation based on authentic psychological/social factors and
validated building simulations to demonstrate energy-saving
opportunities through improving and establishing new personal
attitudes and consumption habits. The goal is to determine the
associations between human-oriented dimensions, such as
demographic and socioeconomic factors, with human-building
interactions and habits and to understand the extent to which
that non-technological aspects and human behavior adjustments
can reduce building energy consumption. The investigation starts
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with a survey study to understand habitual behaviors of the
occupants and human-building interactions in an office building
in Doha, Qatar. The survey results are comprehensively presented,
and the variable dependencies, such as demographics,
socioeconomic, and psychological factors, are determined.
Important factors such as human awareness of environmental
consequences, perceived responsibility, personal norms, social
norms, habits, behavioral control, and attitude are investigated
and the intercorrelations are identified. Concerns such as the main
drivers for building operation override is demonstrated. A building
simulation is developed, occupancy patterns are simulated via
Non-homogenous Markov Chain models, and human
dimensions, including habits, preferences, and interactions, are
modeled and incorporated into the building simulation through a
co-simulation testbed. Five different case scenarios are designed
and compared with the actual base scenario and extreme
consumption cases to demonstrate the influence of engagement
of occupants in building operation and energy consumption with
respect to thermostat override, windows and blinds interactions,
and lighting/equipment system usage. The case studies exhibit
potential savings ranging from 9% (the exiting condition of the
building and human behaviors) to 18% (at an extreme point, where
all occupants demonstrate adverse habits) when building
occupants adjust their consumption habits in interacting with
building energy end-uses. Finally, a set of recommendations to
improve behavioral norms in office buildings is presented and
solutions are discussed.

PROBLEM STATEMENT AND
METHODOLOGY

Qatar is one of the fastest growing economies in the world with a
high GDP per capita. Qatar has been seeking futuristic plans and
new strategies to support its economy through aggressive targets
in modernization and industrialization plans. However, achieving
such targets presents a variety of challenges in sustainability and
infrastructure preparedness, especially in energy transition. The
growing demand of energy and environmental concerns has
become a priority for policymakers in Qatar to ensure a
reliable and effective master plan to achieve its long- and
short-term (Zaidan et al., 2019; Zaidan et al., 2021) targets.
Among all sectors, built environments are of paramount
importance in energy policy due to their uncertain and
growing trends in energy demand as a result of the boosting
economy, demographic factors, and arid climate conditions.
Energy-saving alternatives and solutions can curb the growing
demand of energy and mitigate emissions and adverse
environmental impacts in this regard. Energy efficiency
practices and technology-driven alternatives such as advanced
automation systems, ICT infrastructures, and smart solutions can
help enhance future energy demand in the building sector;
however, human factor and social dimensions must not be
neglected in planning and decision-making in energy policy.
Overlooking the insight that social sciences and human
dimensions can add to energy policy and planning has been
criticized in the literature (Labanca and Bertoldi, 2018).

There are always questions concerning the role of human
behavior in building energy consumption. Intuitively, human
interaction with buildings changes consumption patterns.
However, the extent of this impact and the major factors in
this regard are most of the time unknown. In this study, we
implement a subjective measurement analysis and a framework
(Figure 1) to determine the main human factors impacting daily
building electricity consumption profiles and incorporate those
factors in a simulation platform. This framework will assess the
magnitude of each factor on building total electricity demand and
identify solutions to mitigate the adverse effect of human override
or interruption on a desirable building operation.

In this study, we target an office space in Doha, Qatar to
evaluate the interactions between human factors and building
operation based on real data to determine the extent to which
building performance is influenced by occupants and how
improving adverse behavioral norms and prior habits can
enhance the energy efficiency of a building without any major
structural and technological changes. An EnergyPlus (EnergyPlus
Energy Simulation Software, 2014) building simulation is
constructed with the use of the actual building’s mechanical
and architectural drawings. The internal gains of the building,
including lighting and equipment loads, are incorporated in the
building simulation based on the actual schedules and equipment
of the building. Besides, a survey study is conducted among 81
building users, and their self-perceived habits with regard to
building interactions are enquired. Five main elements in
building end-uses are considered that can be impacted by
human override, and the survey acquires the information with
this regard:

• Room thermostat
• Lighting system
• Fenestrations
• Window blinds and curtains
• Office equipment

The survey was designed to accurately reflect such behavioral
attributes and conducted among all occupants in the office spaces.
The self-perceived human habits are then used to construct
discrete probability distribution functions to simulate human
interactions with the above elements at individual office rooms
and at different times of the day or week. Non-homogenous
Markov Chain models are implemented to model binary
occupancy profiles for each zone and combined with human-
building interactions accordingly. The combined behavioral
factors are simulated via MATLAB at each timestep of the
simulation. Occupancy behavior and override simulation,
building simulation, and weather conditions are linked to a
co-simulation environment [Building Control Virtual Testbed
(Wetter, 2012)] to create scenarios that represent the current state
of the building operation and human behaviors (base scenario)
along with sensitivity analysis to determine the crucial behavioral
factors and how to establish new habitual norms to improve
human–building interactions and building operation
performance. Aside from the subjective measurement to
determine the occupants’ habits and building interactions and
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incorporate their influence in the simulation analysis, any
statistically significant associations between demographics and
socioeconomic dimensions with personal traits such as human
energy attitude, pro-environmental knowledge, and habits are
analyzed based on empirical evidence and via Cramér’s phi
(Bergsma, 2013) statistical association method.

BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS AND
SIMULATION PROCEDURE

The target building in this study was a three-story administrative
office space located in Doha municipality in Qatar. The total
building area was 2,844 m2 with a net conditioned area of
2,786 m2. The building consisted of 145 zones with
functionalities such as breakrooms, kitchenette, conference

room, lobby, archive rooms, server rooms, mechanical/
electrical room, storage space, cafeteria, and shared offices
along with 74 closed office spaces. The building was
constructed in the early 2000s and equipped with three air
handler units operating with chilled water coils for cooling,
and electric coils for possible heating. The air distribution
system was a variable air volume system with controllable and
non-reheat air terminals. The building construction followed
ASHRAE 189.1 and 90.1 standards and ASHRAE climate zone
1B assumptions (Staff, 2018). The building geometry created by
Openstudio software is shown in Figure 2.

In order to reflect the impact of an arid climate and the
actual impact of weather conditions on the operation of the
building simulation, TMY2 historical data (Typical
Meteorological Year 2 [Typical Meteorological Year, 2007)]
was implemented in the building model. The distribution of

FIGURE 1 | The framework that was implemented to assess human–building interactions and building electricity consumption under different case scenarios.

FIGURE 2 | Geometry of the office building and its x-ray view.
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some of the weather parameters based on the historical data is
shown in Figure 3.

The building simulation was developed using EnergyPlus, a
tool developed by the US Department of Energy (2015). The
internal loads associated with the lighting and office equipment
and appliances represented the actual building loads and based on
data acquisition of each individual office space. The simulation
was based on the actual characteristics of the building and carried
out for an 8,760-h time horizon with 5-min time resolution. The
internal lighting and equipment information was collected
through drawings, an asset inventory of the building, and
equipment as reported by the occupants. The occupancy
variation for each office space followed a binary form
(occupied or unoccupied), and the number of occupants was
neglected (Figure 4). The binary occupancy patterns (X) at time k
were modeled via anNon-homogeneousMarkov Chain (NHMC)
according to the below equation (Li and Dong, 2018):

Pij
k � p(xk+1 � sj|xk � si) (1)

where S � {0,1} as a binary set of the occupancy states and Pij
k is

the transition probability of state xk that can be estimated by Eq.
(2). In this equation, nij is the frequency of occurrence of
transition from state i to j, k is the number of states, and α is
a smooth factor to eliminate the likelihood of a sink state, in
which state transitions will not happen (Erickson and Cerpa,
2010). In this work, due to the lack of empirical evidence for nij
values, assumptions were made, which will be explained later.

p̂ij �
nij + α∑k

l�1 nil + kα
(2)

Due to the inhomogeneous behavior of the Markov Chain
model, three different transition probability sets were

considered for time intervals between arrival and lunch
break, during lunch break, and between lunch break and
departure, which were separated by daily change points. The
office building operation in this study started at 7:30 AM and
ended at 2:30 PM. It was assumed that besides short breaks, the
users take a lunch break from 12 PM to 1 PM. The deterministic
occupancy patterns for arrival time, lunch break start, lunch
break end, and departure were adjusted based on a Gaussian
distribution with a mean value based on the deterministic
arrival, departure, and break times and a standard deviation
of 10 min in order to add stochasticity in human–building
interactions. The pattern follows,

Td,i�
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
τi,dA
τi,dBS
τi,dBE
τi,dD

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ≈ N (μ,Σ),Σ �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
σ2
A 0 0 0

0 σ2BS 0 0
0 0 σ2BE 0
0 0 0 σ2D

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, μ �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
μA
μBS
μBE
μD

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
where Td,i determines the 4 elements of occupancy schedules:
occupant arrival time to office is τi,dA ; occupant lunch break start
is τi,dBS; occupant lunch break finish is τi,dBE; and occupant
departure time is τi,dD for occupant i during day d. The
lighting system schedule, equipment schedule, window
operation, thermostat settings, and blinds/curtain usage were
modeled based on the self-reported values of the building
occupants. Human decisions on using office equipment and
lights were modeled using a binomial distribution, and the
probabilities were adjusted based on the occupant’s self-
perceived habits in using the lighting and equipment systems
during breaks and after leaving the office for the day. It was
assumed that human interaction patterns would not change
during each simulation run period. It should be noted that the
human behavior interactions were modeled for only 74 office
spaces and based on a survey study among 81 users. The

FIGURE 3 | Frequency density of historical weather data representing dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation used in the building
simulation.
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FIGURE 4 | Stochastic input modeling for the building simulation.

FIGURE 5 | Building annual and daily electricity demand profile.
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remaining building zones, such as conference rooms, lobbies,
corridors, and so on, were modeled based on deterministic
inputs.

In order to add stochasticity to the model input variables,
a co-simulation of MATLAB and EnergyPlus, using
Berkley sockets, an inter-process communication, was
implemented to adjust the simulation inputs at each
timestep. In this co-simulation, a MATLAB code generated
the probabilistic inputs at each 5-min time interval, and the
inputs were transferred to EnergyPlus environment to
simulate the building thermal dynamics and human
interactions. The building annual electricity consumption
was 811 MWh and calibrated based on the building
historical meter data. The annual electricity demand is
shown in Figure 5. Figure 6 presents the main building
end-uses and their contribution in building total energy
consumption. As shown in Figure 6, about 54.4% of the
total energy consumption is dedicated to the HVAC system,
including chillers, cooling tower, pumps, and fans. The current
simulation platform enables the impact assessment of
human–building interactions under different circumstances
in the later sections of the paper.

SURVEY STUDY AND DISCUSSION

A survey study was conducted among 81 office users of the target
building to evaluate any possible strong association between
human–building interactions and psychological/social factors
with the perceived habitual norms associated with energy end-
uses. In this survey, all the examined variables were categorical or
qualitative, thus; due to the relatively small size of the sample, a
bias-corrected Cramér’s V method (Bergsma, 2013) was
implemented among all the survey elements to determine any
noticeable statistical correlations between the categorical
variables within the sample and based on a r × c cross
tabulation (r and c are the number of rows and columns
respectively) as follows:

Ṽ �
��������������

ϕ̃
2

+
min(r̃ − 1, c̃ − 1)

√
(3)

ϕ̃
2

+ � max (0, ϕ̃2) (4)

ϕ̃
2 � ϕ̂

2 − 1
n − 1

(r − 1)(c − 1) (5)

ϕ̂
2 � ∑r

i�1
∑c
j�1

(pij − pi+p+j)2
pi+p+j

(6)

r̃ � r − 1
n − 1

(r − 1)2 and c̃ � c − 1
n − 1

(c − 1)2 (7)

where Ṽ is the empirical score for bias-corrected Cramér’s V (a
ratio between 0 and 1), ϕ̂

2
is the empirical mean square

contingency, ϕ̃
2
+ is the corrected mean square contingency, n is

the sample size, and pi,j is the empirical probability of cell (i,j)
while + sign indicates a summation over the subscript. In
Cramér’s V method, higher values close to 1 are indicative of
more significant correlations between the two categorical
variables whereas zero values show no correlation.

The distribution of the demographic and socioeconomic factors,
including users’ gender, nationality, level of education, and income
level, is shown in Figure 7. As shown in Figure 7, the sample consists
of a comparable number of male and female users andmainly Qataris,
along with Arab and Asian nationalities. Level of education was one of
the selected factors with possible impacts on human–building
interactions and other energy-related subjects. Most users held a BS
or MS degree while 13 users held high school diplomas. The user
income level was categorized into three different levels—low,medium,
and high—to identify possible associations. Due to privacy issues,
other factors such as exact income and age were not evaluated in this
survey. Such information was crucial to enable the authors to
determine possible correlations between demographic and
socioeconomic dimensions with HBIs and other behavioral factors
with respect to the building environment.

Besides demographic and socioeconomic information, users
were asked about energy-related concerns to evaluate their attitude
toward subjects that are directly associated with psychological
factors developing human’s ascription of responsibility in public
environments, awareness of environmental consequences, and
attitude towards energy efficiency. The respondents’ feedback
was assessed, afterwards, to find intercorrelations with HBI
factors. The test results demonstrate the following observations
based on Likert scale method in Figure 8. As shown in Figure 8,
there is a clear gender-based discrepancy (V score ranging from
0.31 to 0.42), where female respondents demonstrate positive
inclination towards the enquired topics. This discrepancy is
more significant in response to the importance of energy
efficiency ratings and efficient appliance use, where a
considerable proportion of the females are in favor and more
than half of the male respondents do not consider it as an
important factor. No other significant correlation was observed
with respect to nationality, education, and income level.

Users were also asked about the frequency at which
environmental concerns are brought up in their family and
friend gatherings. A Cramér’s V test shows only a difference

FIGURE 6 | Breakdown of building end-use categories and total
consumption ratios.
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between two gender groups, which is shown in Figure 9. As
seen in this figure, female users bring up environmental
discussions more often compared to the male respondents
who show an insignificant concern about these topics. No
other significant correlations were observed with respect to
education, income, and nationality, meaning that these factors
do not influence human attitude towards environmental
concerns.

The users were asked about their individual perceptions and
habits regarding interactions with the building in the areas of
lighting, equipment, fenestrations, window blinds, and

thermostat upon arrival to the office, departure from the
office, and during breaks. Figure 10 and Figure 11
demonstrate the users’ responses to the following questions:

1 Do you turn off the office lights/equipment when going on a
break?
2 Do you turn off the office lights/equipment when you leave
for the day?
3 Do you open the windows in your office?
4 Do you open the curtains/blinds in your office?
5 Do you override your office thermostat?

FIGURE 7 | Demographic and socioeconomic factors of the sample.

FIGURE 8 | Sample’s response to general psychological topics regarding awareness of consequences and ascription of responsibility in energy.

FIGURE 9 | Users’ response to the frequency of environmental discussions in gatherings based on their gender.
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Based on Cramér’s test, no meaningful correlations were
observed between HBI factors and demographic/
socioeconomic dimensions except the nationality of the
respondents, where Asian nationals show more adverse
interactions with respect to lighting and equipment during the
breaks and after leaving office. The results also demonstrate that
those with less concern about energy efficiency show more
inclination toward irresponsible attitude and perceived
behavioral control in human-building interactions. This
negative attitude is also found in the users with less awareness
regarding environmental challenges.

In addition, the preferred indoor temperature for each
individual was incorporated to the survey (Figure 12).
According to the results, intercorrelations were observed
between different genders and nationalities, where the male
respondents show more inclination to extreme hot or cold
indoor temperatures compared to the females whose
preference distribution is more concentrated about 22°C,
Qatari nationals have more inclination towards colder
environments, and Asian nationals are more inclined towards
hotter indoor temperatures. It can also be seen that those with

colder temperature preferences are more tend to thermostat
override and open office windows that is indicative of a sign
of thermal discomfort forcing the occupant to have adverse
building interactions. No other noticeable interdependencies
were identified in the survey data.

CASE SCENARIO ANALYSIS AND
DISCUSSION

Regardless of the fact that energy efficient equipment, smart
control, and technology-driven solutions can eventually result in
better building operation performance at the same time, human-
driven factors can become an impediment toward a desirable
building operation; conversely, human interactions, perceived
responsibility, and normative goals can result in considerable
energy-saving opportunities. As a result, human dimension
factors should not be neglected in the operation and control of
buildings. However, as mentioned previously, the extent of this
adverse or positive impact is associated with uncertainties and
dependent on factors such as building envelope, building

FIGURE 10 | Human interaction with office lighting and equipment during break times and after leaving office.

FIGURE 11 | Human interaction with office windows, blinds/curtains, and thermostat.
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mechanical/electrical assets, control capacities, data
manipulation capabilities, and climate, demographic factors,
and social factors. In this section, the objective was to reflect
the impact of corrected adverse human–building interactions on
building energy consumption patterns. Cognitive models were
derived and incorporated in the building simulation to construct
different decision probability distributions for human–building
interactions. The analysis was categorized into seven different
scenarios:

1 Base scenario, in which the building simulation and
consumption patterns reflect the reported self-perceived
interactions in Survey Study and Discussion section. In this
scenario, the occupants can constantly override the
thermostats and interact with building fenestrations,
internal lighting and equipment, and window curtains/
blinds. This scenario will reflect the saving potentials by
improving the actual behavioral factors.
2 In this scenario, thermostat override is restricted, and
temperature setpoint schedules follow the occupancy patterns.
3 In this scenario, the lighting system is actuated by motion
sensors and follows the occupancy patterns.
4 In this scenario, opening office windows is restricted and
windows are constantly closed.
5 In this scenario, the window curtains and blinds are
constantly closed.
6 In this scenario, the office equipment is controlled when the
zone is unoccupied.
7 In this scenario, the stacked impact of all previous scenarios
(3–7) is demonstrated.
8 Extreme scenario, in which it is assumed that all the
occupants, regardless of their self-perceived behavior,

present the worst interactions with the office environment.
This scenario will determine the maximum possible
consumption discrepancies due to extremely adverse human
building interactions.

Result Analysis
A comparison between the second scenario and the base scenario
is demonstrated in Figure 13. As shown in this figure, no
considerable improvement in electricity peak demand is
created by adopting this new control policy. However, the
total electricity consumption is reduced by 0.58%, which is
equivalent to 4.15 MWh annual savings. It should be noted
that this saving is a result of restricting possible human
override in only 74 zones out of the total 145 conditioned zones.

FIGURE 12 | Distribution of user indoor temperature preference based on demographic and human building interactions.

FIGURE 13 | Improving building electricity demand by adjusting
temperature setpoints following office occupancy.
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The third scenario demonstrates more noticeable saving
opportunities when the lighting system follows occupancy
patterns by motion sensors in the office zones. The results
demonstrate a 3.31% total electricity consumption saving,
equivalent to 23.68 MWh annual energy consumption
reduction. A comparison between scenario 2 and the base case
scenario is shown in Figure 14. The improvement is the result of
adjusting the interactions of the occupants without perceived
responsibility.

The fourth scenario demonstrates a 1.06% annual
electricity consumption reduction (about 7.54 MWh annual
consumption) only as a result of partially disabling opening
building fenestrations. A comparison between this scenario
and the base scenario is shown in Figure 15. Changing
human interactions with office curtains/blinds did not
show noticeable improvement in energy savings (about 0.14%
saving).

The simulation outcome of the sixth scenario exhibits an
4.24% electricity consumption savings as a result of
occupancy-oriented control of office equipment. This is

equivalent to 30.25 MWh annual savings. A comparison is
shown in Figure 16.

In general, building dynamics are complex systems with non-
linear characteristics. Consequently, the savings in scenarios 2
through 6 cannot be superimposed to evaluate the stacked impact
in scenario 7. When all human–building interactions are adjusted
as described in scenario 7, annual electricity consumption
reduction achieves 8.99%—or 64.15 MWh electricity savings.

FIGURE 14 | Improving building electricity consumption by adjusting
lighting system operation following office occupancy.

FIGURE 15 | Improving building electricity consumption by disabling
operable windows.

FIGURE 16 | Improving building electricity consumption by controllable
office equipment following occupancy patterns.

FIGURE 17 | Adjusting building consumption patterns as a result of
adopting and stacking scenarios 2 through 6.

FIGURE 18 | Overall energy savings based on the different scenarios.
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The stacked result is shown in Figure 17. Figure 18 shows a
comparison of all the scenarios.

CONCLUSION

This study emphasizes the associations between human
dimensions and building interactions and the impact of factors
such as demographics, socioeconomics, and behavioral dimensions
on building electricity consumption patterns. An office space was
targeted, and a survey study was conducted among the building
occupants, with various demographic and economic traits,
regarding their self-perceived attitude and preference toward
building interactions. Concerns associated with awareness of
energy and environmental consequences, ascribed responsibility,
and knowledge about energy efficiency were addressed in the
survey to determine possible associations between behavioral
factors. The survey outcome demonstrated that about women
are more likely to be either aware or concerned about energy/
environmental topics, with no considerable association with
education, ethnicity, and income level. Association was observed
between gender/nationality and indoor temperature preference,
while user nationality demonstrated intercorrelation between user
and building end-use interactions, probably as a result of cultural
and gain goals. It was found out that users with colder indoor
temperature preferences were more likely to override office
thermostats. The survey analysis also provided insight to the
building occupants’ behavioral factors interacting with the
building end-uses. The behavioral factors for each occupant
were incorporated in a building simulation and modeled under
multiple scenarios. The results indicated that human behavioral
factors noticeably change the building load profile for the subject
building. Thermostat adjustment based on occupancy patterns for
closed office spaces only (74 zones out of 145 total zones) resulted
in 0.58% annual savings, and adjusted lighting use behavior (either
human-oriented or actuated by occupancy sensors) resulted in
3.3% annual savings. Adjusted human behavior associated with
interactions with office fenestrations and office equipment resulted
in 1.05 and 4.2% annual savings, respectively. The aggregate
implementation of the adjusted human behavior also resulted in
total annual savings of 8.99%. The scenarios were conducted again

based on extreme adverse human-building interactions and the
stacked total annual savings increased to 18.3%.

Such saving opportunities are only achievable through
establishing correct habitual norms and creating motivation,
opportunity, limitations, and ability. Most improved human
interactions can be effectively enabled by communication
technologies and automation systems, generally requiring
retrofit, upgrade, and refurbishment. Thus, the building
operator or decision-makers must conduct a proper
economic analysis to evaluate viable alternatives in engaging
humans in building operations. Building operation
enhancement and improved human–building engagement
could also involve energy policies and high-level targets to
point society segments toward more awareness. Such energy
policies need comprehensive social studies due to the fact that
human–building interaction and the extent of the impact are
correlated with demographics, socioeconomic factors, and
externalities that are independent from social factors.
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